Marines: Below are some announcements of membership interest:
NEW MEMBER: The West Coast DI Association welcomes the following new member:
SSgt

Anthony M. Swan (Active)

2017 - present

San

Diego
REUNION 2019 UPDATE: Our annual reunion is not only a time to get back together
and reminisce about old times, but it is also our big fund-raising event that fuels our
activities for the upcoming year.
Hotel Accommodations: Off-base reunion events will be held at the San Diego
Crowne Plaza Hotel as always. We have reserved a block of rooms at a reduced rate
of $129 plus tax and parking. The hotel will honor the lower pricing all the way from
the day before our reunion (31 July) through the day after (5 August) for those that want
to come early or state late. To reserve a room please contact the hotel directly on their
local line: 619-297-1101 and be sure to mention you are with the West Coast DI
Association. Other nearby motels are also available at lower rates.
Registration Fee Note: All members who attend any part of the reunion are
required to pay the registration fee plus any fees for events requiring a payment.
Thursday, 1 August 2019:
Check-in at the Duty Hut 1500-2100: We are still scheduled for opening
the Duty Hut around 1500. From that point members can amass and enjoy beverages
and snacks provided by the board of directors. Aside from the great story-telling about
DI experiences, members can also eat fried chicken and pizzas. This is a fun
experience for all. Members can pick up new shirts and caps, as well as other items
like pins and WCDIA challenge coins. Although prepayment of the reunion is preferred,
it is okay to wait until check-in to pay up. Tall tales can be heard for hours on end.
(Note: The pre-registration form will be sent out to all members as soon as all events
and pricing are firmed up.)
"So what did the OD say when he popped around the corner?"

Friday, 2 August 2019: This day will be operated by the Depot G-3 and MCCS
and will be known as "DI Day", a day to honor drill instructors both active and former.
The WCDIA will guests of the Depot on this date. We anticipate that this will be the best
Friday event in our WCDIA history--a must-attend event for all members.
Breakfast at the Mess Hall (Duncan Hall) 0600-0700: This will be a free
event to those that pre-registered and all DIs that want to attend. We will have a guest
speaker talk to us about what is happening at MCRD, and everyone gets to enjoy
another great Marine Corps breakfast meal.
"You're kidding! You really got away with that back then?"

CG's Color Ceremony at Building 31 0750-0830: Special seating is
always available for the WCDIA members. BGen Heritage will address the group and
families of graduating Marines following a great serenade from Marine Band San Diego.
This is a great short event and never gets old.
Yellow Footprint / Receiving Barracks Tour: This event is still in the
planning/approval phase and the time has not been determined. We will hopefully
have access to MCRD buses to take our members to the Yellow Footprint area at
Receiving Barracks with the standard welcome that new recruits get. Following our
greeting we will be given the full treatment of the red cubicle room with more DI in-yourface realism. This tour has always been one of the great treats for DIs who want to
bring their spouses and guests to see what new recruits get to experience. More
information to follow.
Known Marine DI Memorial Service: The time of this event has not yet
been determined. This is a must attend for all members, as it is our memorial to all DIs
that were lost since our last reunion. We will hear from the Chaplain and President of
the WCDIA. Colors will be marched on and presented. A speaker will read MY DI, a

poem about a recruit's DI. A wreath will be presented at the base of the statues and
then Taps will be played along with a 21-rifle salute. Bring kleenex.
Barbeque 1200-1600 (time approximate): This is another event that is
still being planned. Pricing is not yet known. The location has not been determined,
and may be at the Boathouse, or it also could be on one of the grassy fields nearby.
Meal: The meal will be prepared by MCCS and at this time we are
unsure of the menu--we do know that the meal will be great chow for all.
Guest Speaker: We will have a guest speaker address the large
group. The speaker has not yet been determine.
Opportunity Drawing: Since MCRD is hosting this day at MCRD
we will not be allowed to have our usual opportunity drawings--the opportunity drawings
will be held at a later time off the base. However, our silent auction and live auction
items will be put on display for members to view and even make early bids on the silent
bid items. The auctions will be held at the banquet on Saturday.
Best Damned Cadence Caller in the West Contest: This contest
has turned out to be one of our most popular events. We will offer two trophies: one for
the active DIs and the other for the "old salts". However, we will actually offer a third
trophy to the best active duty cadence caller, and that trophy will be held for the year at
the winner's battalion HQ and will be a great source of bragging rights.

Back to the Duty Hut 1600-2200: It's time to get back to the Duty Hut for
more story-telling and good times. Lots of adult beverages to imbibe, and snacks
galore. Lots of DI sounds can be heard as members spout out their cadence calls to
the horror of hotel guests.
Saturday, 3 August: Lots of things are planned for Saturday:
All Member Meeting 0800-0900: All of our members are welcome to
attend our annual all member meeting that will be held in one of the banquet rooms at
the Crowne Plaza Hotel. The board of directors will present a review of our activities in
the past year and then shed light on future plans and programs. Members will be
invited to ask questions and/or offer suggestions and critiques.
Golf Tournament (Time TBD): A great competitive event for our golfers.
The venue and pricing are still being determined.
Carts are lined up for what appears to be a short race on the greens before the action
starts.

Free Time 0900-1500: For the non-golfers we offer a day of free time to
go shopping at local malls, visit the San Diego Zoo or Sea World, or just kick back and
lounge by the pool or hang out at the Duty Hut.
Banquet and No-Host Cocktail Hour 1700-2200: Our banquet is one of
our biggest events and the theme this year is Hawaiian oriented--dress code is
Hawaiian attire. The meal is being slanted towards a Hawaiian-style buffet. The cost
had to be raised this year due to the increase in hotel pricing: $60 per person.
Bobby and RhodaAnn Woods getting ready to enter the chow line.

Presentation of the Colors (1800): A color guard from MCRD will
present the colors. Marine Band San Diego will provide a small unit to play a volley of
music and a singer will perform the National Anthem.
President Welcome: President Chip Dykes will make a short
presentation to the group and acknowledge special guests.
Guest Speaker: We will get a great oration from our guest speaker
(not yet determined).
Child Care Assistance Awards: The WCDIA will present a DI
family from each battalion with a $500 cashiers check to help with their child care
needs. All recipients were nominated by their respective battalions.

SOP Violator Atonement: We offer all DIs the opportunity to
atone for past violations of the SOP by making a contribution to our SOP Bucket. Bring
bills to throw in the buck--the bigger the better!
"Hey--what is that? Two wadded up one dollar bills? Dig deeper Devil Dog!"

Silent Auctions End: After several days of bids the time will come
to stop the bidding and then announce the winners. Fabulous gifts up to the highest
bidders!
Live Auction: This should be a "money is no object" bidding
contest to win the great auction items--every penny the winner bids goes to feed our
great DI Family programs.

Sunday, 4 August 2019 0800-0900: Our final day.
Burrito Breakfast and Farewell at the Duty Hut: All members who preregistered for this will be offered a free burrito or breakfast sandwich breakfast at the
Duty Hut. Coffee and other beverages will be available. Members are welcome to
police the area before we shove off.

IT'S TIME TO ORDER YOUR BRICK!: Brick orders are being accepted for installation
before our reunion. The cutoff date for orders will be 30 June, as we need at least 30
days to coordinate orders, delivery, and then installation. Bricks are a great way to
memorialize your tour on the field, or to honor someone special or event your units.
Bricks are only a hundred bucks each. By the way--you can never have too many
bricks! The order form is attached below. Bricks can also be ordered and paid for by
going to our website https://wcdia.us/ , and then going to the "Monument Page"

Double-click on the image below and then print,

West Coast Drill Instructor Association
Known Marine Memorial Bricks
Order Form
Memorial bricks are being offered at $100 per brick. Bricks will be ordered when we
have a minimum of twenty-five brick orders to submit to the vendor. Bricks will only be
sent to the West Coast Drill Instructor Association for installation at the Known Marine
Memorial located on the west side of the parade deck at MCRD, San Diego, California.
Bricks can be ordered with a maximum of three lines per brick. Each line may contain a
maximum of eighteen (18) characters—characters are defined as: letters; spaces;
punctuation marks. The West Coast Drill Instructor Association reserves the right to
edit the content of all brick orders.
Instructions:
1. Make check or money-order payable to: West Coast Drill Instructor
Association.
2. Complete the order form below—each box represents a character, which
will include letters, spaces, and punctuation marks (maximum 18 characters per
line).
3. Mail the order form along with your check or money-order to: West Coast
Drill Instructor Association, PO Box 400084, San Diego, CA 92140.
Brick order #1

Brick order #2

Brick order #3

Name: ______________________________________________________
Phone #:_____________________________________________________
Email:_______________________________________________________

SUPPORT BATTALION'S ACADEMIC INSTRUCTOR COMPANY NEEDS YOUR
HELP: Captain Kyle King, CO of Academic Instructor Company, is requesting
assistance from Drill Instructors from the past. He is asking DIs to donate photos or
historical items from the Vietnam Era boot camp training (or even subsequent eras). In
particular he would like anything from the Hand-to-Hand Combat Course, Pugil Stick
Course, or Academic Instructor Unit training aids or photos. All items will be considered
for display on the walls of the company. Feel free to contact Captain King directly at his
office phone 619-524-5029 email him at kyle.s.king@usmc.mil.
MISS PIGGY SAYS: "I am soooo glad the reunion was moved into early August! That
means more DIs can come, and it also means we will probably have more DIs drop
some money into my money slot so we can fund our projects. Reunion are so much fun
for everyone!"

Help Miss Piggy meet her yearly goal of having members donate enough money to
allow the WCDIA to support all of our programs. No amount is too small, and
contrasting that, no amount is too large (Miss Piggy loves the large ones best). Make
donation checks payable to: West Coast DI Association. Mail to West Coast DI
Association, PO Box 400084, San Diego, CA 92140. Credit card donations can be
made on our website ttps://wcdia.us or by clicking on the following link: https://
pay.xpress-pay.com/?pk=1148. All donations are tax deductible due to our 501 (c) (3)
non-profit status. All donors receive a donation letter confirming the donation and
offering our tax ID number for your records. Make a donation today!

Semper Fi,
Gregg Stoner
Secretary
West Coast DI Association
PO Box 400084
San Diego, CA 92140
619-884-9047
greggstoner22@aol.com

